
 

COVID-19 Live Ground Truth by Banjo 
 
Live Ground Truth Overview  
A fundamental issue first responders, healthcare providers and government decision makers face in their              
efforts to curtail COVID-19 is access to live data. Banjo, a mission-based technology company dedicated to                
saving lives and minimizing human suffering, weaves thousands of live data sources together to provide               
life-saving insights so critical decisions can be made without delay. Collaboration among partners includes              
ingestion and visualization of relevant data sources to provide healthcare and government entities with              
synthesized information to help inform decisions in real time as related to COVID-19 outbreak(s). This is                
Banjo’s Live Ground Truth.  
 

Live Ground Truth will provide a comprehensive and contextualized view of where outbreaks are taking               
place across healthcare providers and give health related organizations and public agencies access to the               
information needed to make better, informed decisions to keep communities safer. The platform will              
automatically ingest data that is readily available in existing systems and will serve as a manual entry                 
solution for instances where data requires physical logging, saving a significant amount of time and               
resources. Ingesting disparate data into a common operating system to produce immediate, actionable             
intelligence will, for the first time, provide entities with the clarity needed to more effectively support all                 
during a pandemic. All of this will occur in conformance with the Safe Harbor provision of the Health                  
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act’s (HIPAA) Privacy Rule.  
 

Partnership with Banjo  
Partners of Banjo will gain access to data streams and have the opportunity to contribute additional data                 
signals that can be processed to support efforts to combat the COVID-19 outbreak. Specifically, Banjo will                
ingest data to show, in accordance with the Privacy Rule’s Safe Harbor provision, 45 C.F.R. § 164.514(b),                 
when and where COVID-19 symptoms are occurring, a live heat map of tests given and positive COVID-19                 
diagnosis, Emergency Department (ED) waiting times, and available test kits, ventilators and bed capacity              
for both the ED and admissions.  
 

All of these various capabilities are packaged into modules with both manual and automated components.               
The reason for the manual version is to expedite the launch and trial before automation is integrated. The                  
modules can be built and operated separately with no dependence on one another. That isn't to say the                  
modules don't work together, but they can be developed and deployed separately. The partner will have a                 
customized domain for their organization where unlimited users can be added. The modules can generally               
be thought of in four general categories.  
 
LIVE SYMPTOM MAP MODULE 
When a patient comes into any healthcare facility (including mobile/temporary facilities) and has any              
number of symptoms that may be associated with COVID-19, relevant information conforming to the              
Privacy Rule’s Safe Harbor provision will be logged and displayed in a live dashboard and mapped against                 
all other relevant areas affected. A heat map and graphs will be available to the partner that shows the                   
growth in symptoms from one timeframe to the next over any given area; local, state, national. The heat                  
map will make it obvious, within the constraints of the non-PHI data provided, where the “hot” spots are                  
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(i.e., most symptoms reported), in contrast to areas without, or those in which fewer potential symptoms                
are reported. This module provides transparency into the approximate spreading of the COVID-19 virus.  
 

TESTING STATUS MODULE  
To quickly and efficiently administer tests for COVID-19, health care professionals must first know where               
the available test kits are located. The live inventory updates will be displayed on a map to understand                  
where available test kits are located. This could be correlated to the LIVE SYMPTOM MAP of where a larger                   
number of people are being tested and approximately where positive test results are occuring, while               
meeting the requirements of 45 C.F.R. § 164.514(b). This module provides transparency and coordination              
around test kit availability, quantity, usage, demand, and results. In addition, this module assists decision               
makers in understanding drive thru testing facilities and mobile hospitals by displaying the traffic,              
emergency incident numbers, and, thereby, the apparent demand for such facilities..  
 

CAPACITY MODULE 
Understanding bed and ventilator capacity and use for every hospital will help guide where patients go to                 
receive care. To capture live bed capacity and use, we will ingest the total possible bed inventory at any                   
given hospital location categorized by type (ICU, ED, etc), and measure the change from admitted to                
discharged patients to maintain an accurate count. Similarly, we will maintain a live inventory of ventilator                
availability by monitoring usage. We will also track the current ED wait time to show the throughput                 
efficiency. If temporary mobile hospitals are created, all modules can be applied to create real-time               
visibility. Additionally, Banjo can use existing technologies to detect traffic flow and emergency incidents at               
testing sites to help serve as a lead indicator of a potential spike in demand. This module provides                  
transparency into current capacity and a technology for future capacity planning.  
 

REPORTING MODULE 
Live and accurate data displayed across multiple healthcare systems is critical to providing government              
policy makers information they need to make informed decisions. The more seamlessly that data is               
synthesized across different healthcare systems, the more time is saved for healthcare professionals to              
focus on patients. This module will provide a visual representation of information, including information              
contained in surveys, across different healthcare networks in an easy-to-read format where all information              
is normalized for quick decision making.  
 

There is currently no cost associated with Live Ground Truth. Banjo is dedicated to the mission of using                  
innovative technologies to address this global pandemic to save lives.  
 

Banjo’s Data Protection Standards  
Personally Identifiable Information (PII) / Protected Health Information (PHI): 
Banjo does not access, store, or sell Personally Identifiable Information (PII) (e.g., addresses, names,              
telephone numbers) or Protected Health Information (PHI) or information subject to Health Level 7 (HL7)               
transfer protocol (e.g., medical records, biometric identifiers, patient names). Partners are asked to remove              
all PII and PHI before sending data to Banjo, but in instances where these data types are included, Banjo’s                   
patented technology removes all PII and PHI from being ingested into our system to ensure no usage or                  
storage. Banjo’s solution also does not include invasive technology such as facial recognition, which may               
result in the creation of PII or PHI. The platform will only use information allowed under the Privacy Rule’s                   
Safe Harbor provision.  
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For hospital statistics, the system ingests bed and supply availability. This data can be obtained from an                 
existing bed management system/inventory management system, correlated from data sources, or it can be              
manually entered. Banjo’s technology is able to maintain counts either by direct entry or indirectly using                
admit/discharge data that does not contain PHI. 
 

Partners Maintain Complete Control Over Their Data:  
Banjo’s partners have complete control over who views their data. A partner can choose to share with                 
everyone, no one, or choose individual entities or types of entities with which to share. For example, a                  
partner can choose to share with all healthcare providers, with only a particular partner, or not at all. A                   
partner always has full control of the data they share and can choose to stop sharing data at any time.  
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